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Abstract 
The research investigated role and effects of social trust in societies based on classic and modern sociological theories such as 
Coleman, Giddens, Fukuyama, Parsons and Inglehart. Coleman believed maintenance and satisfying of resources are 
necessary in forming of trust. Giddenes believed because of being face to face relationship, trust is not very important in 
: trust is a part 
of social and economic capital. Also trust between people, is a main cause of forming of new companies, groups and firms. 
 
there is positive relationship between life satisfaction and happiness with level of economic development. 
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1. Introduction 
The roots of the concept of trust are to be found in philosophy, theology, socio-political thought and ethics 
(Silver, 1985 & Misztal, 1996). Trust is particularly relevant in conditions of ignorance or uncertainty with 
favourable opinion 
relation to the community persons who this affair is become cause development and facilitate of social relations 
of person with other community persons, here persons of community are wide scope of persons who have 
potentially interaction with people. In other words trust is the interest of person to accept of risk in a social 
position that this inclination is bases on the feel of trust to this point that others to kind act that be excepted and 
will be a supportive manner (Sharepour, 2004). The interpretation of Fokuyama trust is the expectation which 
shows itself in the discipline society, truthful and includes cooperative behaviour. Trust is only involved when 
the trusting expectation makes a difference to a decision'' (Luhmann, 1979). Fukuyama (1995) defined trust as 
the expectation that arises in a community on the part of its members and is based on commonly shared norms, as 
well as the belief that the others will act in mutually supportive ways. He also describes it as the mutual 
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expectation that no party to an exchange will exploit the vulnerability of others (Fukuyama, 2000). Giddens 
(1990) lity of a person or system, regarding a given set of outcomes or 
events, where that confidence expresses a faith in the probity or love of another, or in the correctness of abstract 
 social relationships between 
individuals, organizations and/or civic structures. Actually, it includes elements of confidence, expectation, 
motivation, cooperation, collaboration, mutual obligation and reciprocation working together in a complex social 
milieu. 
2. Theories of social trust 
James Coleman: The concept of trust  for Coleman  is axial concept, to his view people is paid to social action 
that remove self needs and to remove needs  is possible only via social interactions, therefore this interactions  
two components, truster and trustee. It is assumed in the action both are purposeful effort. They follow their 
needs cide that arrive in action to exchange with other or not (mean he/she accepts risk or 
not) and trustee also must choose between in the support of the trust or break of it, thus one relation based on 
trust is a two sides action and It is based on the principle of profit maximization in under risk condition 
(Coleman, 1997). 
 
Ferdinant Tonnies: Concepts of Gemeinschaft and Gesellschaft
until is separated two kinds of social relations of each other, in public expression, Gemeinschaft is shown social 
common and Gesellschaf is shown community. Gemeinschaft relations determine with close bonds, friendly and  
personal, the interest of  friendship to each other welfare, cooperative and reciprocal trust  but Gesellschaf 
re
increase living in the city is  developed  relations based on Gesellschaf kind(Bruce Cohen
implication was this kind that in Gemeinschaft associations, we have privilege to me Gemeinschaft property, 
friendship life, individual and personal is with others. In society human being is obligated to respect all social 
rules of birth day. Against in Gesellschaft, there is a relation between individualism and money, original property 
world of Gesellschaf is Habzi 
them as tool in arrive to self aim (Askia, 2004). 
 
Anthony Giddens: From Giddens idea, trust related so that without intermediate by structure concept and 
organization of a side and modern community property of other side. From his idea, structure describe base on 
rules and repeatable sources. Repeatable property and continuing are same elements that he uses them in the 
definition of trust too. In Giddens perspective, confidence is expectation of creating hopes about likely events 
(Giddens, 1997). From Giddens opinion, today community for development need to trust concept, trust concept 
aning of trust to one special person but consists of organizations, and bigger institutions like 
time and place because trust mean Responsibility and undertake to person, group or system during future time 
(Giddens, 1997). Trust not only has much importance in modern communities generally but it is very important 
for symbolic signs and specialized systems, that use in serve non root life in modern world. For example, because 
be efficiency law system and money economic   in the society people have to trust it trust  (Ritezer, 2000),  
Giddens has called in his discussion of the three types of trust  basic, personal and abstract trust. He said Trust in 
modern societies dominated by the abstract system is very important. From his opinion, needing to trust is to 
relationship with temporal and spatial distance of people. 
persons are subject our view continuously and can put their activity under retrospection directly. When trust 
phenomenon (Ritezer, 2000). 
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From Giddens view , trust was in pre modern systems of kind solidarity  face to face based on Be present 
together 
of grower nature and abstract  systems.  The fund of Main trust   in modernity period is solidarity without face 
that is found means in specialized systems (Ritzer, 2000). To Giddens 
rely on personal joints in local society framework and family networks that trust turns into design in a personal 
level that others must work on it and consists of be access of other side. Here, cant had trust by fix principles and 
commotion in authority, must attract it and tool of this work is show love and content, our intent is to have 
relations that is stated of same phenomenon. These relations are same joints based on trust that should work and 
this work is means to reciprocal individualization (Giddens, 1993). 
Talcott Parsons:  Factor that cause to create in trust community, Parsons knows it unit and cohesion. To his idea 
, create this belief in persons that others in due to accessing to a group position  stop personal sources, in fact 
trust causes these expectations that others act to their undertake and responsibility and precepts 
 Other situations, he knows military considered system that can trust to its agents which this order help to social 
system discipline and resistance (Chapli, 1995). Parsons knows society as one of four necessary main systems 
little for protection of discipline in every community that society is social comparisons area society inside of 
growth and senses talents , emotions and undertaken production , loyal and need liability for connect to persons 
and groups.  Governmental appearance, unite, trust, cooperation and social cohesion is society system little 
special output. Loss and quality of Society output dependent to social kind (local, nation and international) and 
other properties of little cultural systems, political, economical and kind of comparison of them each other, in 
traditional community that is little local community in it, have current particularize, interception, renationalize, 
partiality, and verse vice in modern community dependent to popularize, rationalism, and so on. In his view, 
society is community in public social cohesion mark big level and nation unit (Abdollai, Moosavi, 2006). 
 
Francis Fukuyama (macro level): Fokuyama deals with kind of Economic approach to the issue trust and 
theoretical base and his focus center is the maintain of social capital as certain collection of norms and informal 
values and group members that have cooperation each other share in it. From Fokuyama view, these values and 
norms must be consists values include truth, Fulfilled obligations and two sides relationships. It should be noted 
that there are two kinds of key in the trust, a kind of trust is relation to strangers, and other kind it to trust to the 
members of family. Fokuyama believes that  high trust community have  been successful   to consider 
economically  such as   Japan and Germany and America while that community have  mixed low social trust to 
powerful family such as China ,South Italia have  been less successful. Every two kinds of trust are the result of 
moral groups and their different quality is stated different amount of two capitals into these countries that use 
capitalism of it. Fokuyama believes that privative part big company needs to existence of trust high level, in 
Can spontaneously appear is very little thus 
government arrives in this fields for filling   this gap vice versa in countries that are including high social trust, 
the government has less need of such interventions do (Sharepoor, 2003). 
 
Ronald Inglehart: He mentioned prerequisites for economic and cultural and democracy to stable as follows. 
Economical development, percent of work force in third parts and continues years of democracy cultural political 
and civic. He shows properties of this political culture by three indexes: trust to each other, satisfy of life and 
protection of evolutional change. The studies of Inglehart indicated that trust to each other as satisfy of life and 
result  of it that 
trust to each other cause economical development or Economic development increased security and trust  or 
reinforce    every two process each other reciprocally (Sharepour,, 2003). 
 
Conclusions 
 
     One of the factors required for a more healthy and better relationship is trust the trust in the community cause 
that all individuals based on merits and their ability to achieve physical and spiritual benefit Clemens constant 
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and formative trust know to maintain and satisfaction of the interest. So, if the community does not trust the 
chaos engulf the society and the political, social and even economical base of a community will be shaky and 
fragile. Also According to Giddens the situation of society has changed of traditional mode and face to face 
communication today. The trust role that is been necessary needs  to sustain  the community  is found  Certain 
complexity and  from  face to face  relations has changed  nowadays  to consider to  the requirement time  
situation, and Giddens believed that the trust is special, complex and formal relationship and need of modern and 
abstract society.  And believes that the specialized institutes and indigenous and  legal systems, and will 
efficiency  in the community when People have confidence to it the community Giddens believes  trust in modern 
society that people do not see each other face to faceAnd is necessary to consider  the time and place to be away 
from each other  solidarity, and continuity. This community is linked to trust  In ancient socie
any problem of trust because time and space was limited and face to face relationships, But nowadays is  
essential due to the loss of confidence in the barriers of time and place. But Tunis believed  that social trust in the 
Gemeinschaft society is from sort the mechanical integrity and emotional relations and The general objective 
govern Gesellschaf communities govern individual interests In this society the opposite person is a tool to 
success a person based on Tonnies theory social trust is declining Gesellschaf community. But Parsons believes 
in community occurs the trust and social cohesion when others in order to achieve a successful group release the 
personal interest in fact the trust created this expectations that others act on their commitments and 
responsibilities, Fukuyama look also to an economic approach to the issue of social trust and know it as a 
component of social capital trust between people caused that they to formation of companies and groups 
cooperate together and achieve to economic benefit to this way. Inglehart studied have demonstrated that 
economic development is associated with life satisfaction and happiness. Anyone can conclude that there is a 
direct relationship between the level of trust and social progress. Any society that has higher social trust the 
solidarity and happiness is more. If there be trust in a society acceptance of the dominant structures of society by 
people are more easily and satisfaction among the people is most and people in the community that is social trust 
maintain under all circumstances solidarity and alliance. 
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